Light-dependent plasticity of the synaptic terminals of Mb bipolar cells in goldfish retina.
We recently described spine-like protrusions (spinules) from the synaptic terminals of mixed rod-cone (Mb) bipolar cells of goldfish retina that invaginated about 5% of the presynaptic amacrine cell processes (Yazulla and Studholme, J Comp Neurol 310:11, 1991). In view of reports of a light/dark dependent-plasticity on the formation of dendritic spinules on goldfish horizontal cells (Raynauld et al., Science 204:1436, 1979; Wagner, J Neurocytol 9:573, 1980), we investigated the possibility that Mb terminal spinules also might show light/dark-dependent plasticity. Retinas were obtained at noon time from light-adapted and 3-hour dark-adapted goldfish and processed for electron microscopy using conventional histological procedures and by preembedding immunocytochemistry to detect protein kinase C immunoreactivity. Two effects of light adaptation on Mb terminal morphology were observed. First, the surface of Mb terminals was significantly more irregular after dark adaptation than light adaptation. With dark adaptation, Mb terminals appeared "amoeboid," with numerous cytoplasmic extensions between the presynaptic processes. Second, spinules were sevenfold more frequent after dark adaptation than light adaptation (8% vs. 1.2% of the presynaptic processes were invaginated by spinules). We suggest that the increased frequency of spinules during dark adaptation is related to an enhancement of synaptic transmission from a minor amacrine cell input when the major input from GABAergic amacrine cells is reduced. Also, the irregular surface of dark-adapted Mb terminals may be related to the reduction of synaptic input during dark adaptation.